
Welcome 
 

South Africa is one of the world’s largest wine producers, offering several 
styles and collecting numerous international awards of recognition.

 
In a sustainability effort to reduce our carbon footprint, while still 

offering an exceptional wine selection, we have decided to import 
wine exclusively from South Africa.



Caip i r inha
Rum, lemon juice, sugar

Margar i ta 
Tequila, Cointreau, lime juice, sugar syrup

Moscow Mule 
Vodka, lemon juice, ginger beer

Frozen Fru i t  Daiqu i r i
Rum, lemon juice, sugar syrup, seasonal fruit, ice

P imm’s
Pimm’s, lemonade, ginger beer, lemon, 

cucumber, tropical fruits

Dawa
Vodka, lemon, honey

Old Fash ioned
Whiskey, sugar syrup, Angostura bitters

Class ic  Gin  & Tonic 
 Gin, lemon juice, tonic soda

Class ic  Moj i to 
Rum, lime juice, sugar, mint, soda water

Bloody Mary
Vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice, 

Worcestershire sauce, Tobasco, salt, black pepper

COCKTAILS





Swart land Cuvée Brut
A refreshing sparkling wine with tropical flavours and underlying notes of almonds. 

Full and not too dry with fresh and crisp acidity.

Ken Forrester  Pet i t  
 A youthful fresh wine with quince and pear drop flavours. Earlier picked freshness

shows on palate with crunchy green apple and grapefruit flavours.

Leopards  Leap 
 A fresh, crisp, medium-bodied wine made in a New World style with beautiful aromas of ripe passion fruit 

and granadilla bursting out of the glass. A whiff of gooseberry also compliments the other fruity aromas. These  
delicious flavours together with Granny Smith apples impart a zesty and lengthy finish on the palate.

HER Wine 
This full flavoured wine is bursting with juicy granadilla and grapefruit flavours with hints of green apple 

and freshly cut grass with a crisp, zesty finish on the palate. Easy drinking and full of freshness.

Protea  
Instant appeal of citrus, stonefruit and granadilla aromas. These continue in the mouth with vivacious lemon 
and grapefruit flavours to go with the more tropical nectarine and granadilla. Refreshing and juicy with bright 

acidity, the fruit counters that well resulting in a well-rounded wine with balanced body and mouthfeel.

Painted Wolf  The Den 
Fresh lemon and pear aromas give way to tropical passion fruit on the nose. Crisp acidity and 

a hint of oak add to the texture and wonderful fruit flavours linger on the palate.

Backsberg  
The wide array of aromatic characters include peach, melon and pineapple. Ripe fruit is 

tempered by finely balanced acidity to give a mouth-filling, yet refreshing, palate.

Alv i ’s  Dr i f t
This wine is pale straw in colour with lime green hues and lively bubbles. 

A crisp palate, with zippy acidity and a fresh fruit follow through.

SPARKLING WINES

WHITE WINES

CHENIN BLANC

SAUVIGNON BLANC



Ken Forrester  Pet i t 
Aromatic layers of white peach and tropical fruit beautifully infused with kiwi. 

Creamy texture on the palate, complemented by a steely minerality.

Babylonstoren Candide 
Pale lemon coloured wine with a silky smooth entrance revealing many layers of supple fruit 

handled with care to retain the intrinsic chenin personality at its best. Beautifully balanced with
a delicious streak of acidity which brings freshness and focus to the palate.

MAN Fami ly  Wines  Padsta l   
Pale straw in appearance with marmalade, pineapple and butterscotch aromas on the nose 

and hints of citrus, lime and peach flavours on the palate. This is a lighter-medium style 
Chardonnay with subtle oak influence.

Leopards  Leap 
A voluptuous medium-bodied, unwooded Chardonnay made in a New World style with 
fresh aromas of citrus and white peach on the nose followed by an elegant poached pear 

fragrance and ends with soft notes of Golden Delicious apples. Well balanced with delicate
lemon and lime flavours following through on the palate. Rounded off with notes of peaches 

and pears that leave a lingering aftertaste.

CHARDONNAY

WHITE BLEND

Bale ia  Casa  de  Ba le ia  Deborah  
An elegant Provence style Rosé. Pretty pale salmon in hue. Pomegranate, red currant 
and cranberry notes on the nose, following through to the palate with lively raspberry 

and glazed cherry red fruit, with hints of citrus peel. The palate is finely layered with a crisp
 and lingering finish. Extended lees contact gives the wine added texture and richness.

KWV Class ic  
Prominent fruit aromas of strawberries with hints of floral notes, pomegranate and candy 

floss. The palate is elegant and fresh with a soft acidity that leads to a creamy finish.

Protea 
Abundant cherry and strawberry appeal add to the lightly floral and citrus nuanced nose. 

Intense flavours of raspberry, cherry and strawberries presents, as well as a light 
citrus - pink grapefruit - on the palate. Lively, succulent and fresh but with a gentle 

and well-rounded body. Lovely long lingering tail.

ROSÉ



Backsberg 
 A mid-palate of sweet raspberry and red plum is complemented by chocolate flavours from 

careful oak aging. This wine is beautifully smooth with fine, mouth-filling tannins.

MAN Fami ly  Wines  Skaapve ld 
 This elegant Syrah strikes a fine balance between assertive bold fruit and silky smooth 

tannins. Decidedly modern in style - a pure beam of black and blueberry fruit, coupled with hints 
of peppery spice. Vibrant and plush on the palate, with finely integrated soft tannins.

Warwick  F i r s t  Lady 
 Dark and brooding nose of cassis, dark chocolate, and blueberries. The palate is
 true to the varietal, cigar box, black berries, cassis, and a hint of rosemary with 

smooth tannins without forgoing structure.

Bosman Generat ion  8 
 Vibrant purple heart with a ruby rim. A true classic: medium-bodied with an appealing bouquet 

of ripe red cherries and mulberry fruit, following through with hints of earthiness and plums 
on the palate. A wine packed with red and dark fruit, with a lingering aftertaste.

KWV Class ic 
 Upfront ripe plum, strawberry and sour cherry with nuances of fresh crushed herbs. 

The palate is accessible with indulgent tannins and a seamless finish.

Landskroon Class ic 
 A medium to full-bodied wine with subtle toast and cinnamon oak overlays. 

Some smoky and sweet berry fruit flavours.

KWV Class ic 
 Prominent fruit sweetness with aromas of mulberries, basil leaves and 

white pepper. A juicy, multi-layered long finish.

RED WINES

MERLOT

SHIRAZ

CABERNET SAUVIGNON



Warwick  F i r s t  Lady
Aromatic nose of strawberries, cherry, spice and rose petals. The palate is vibrant 

and light footed with floral notes, candied orange, tea leaf and red berries. 
Silky tannins add texture to an alluring floral finish.

Kaapz icht  Ka le idoscope
Integrated flavours of black and red berries, tea leaves and spice invite a sip of this easy 

drinking blend; the gentle structure, with soft tannins supporting a core of sweet berry fruit, 
adds friendly drinkability; medium bodied with a well-rounded savoury finish.

Backsberg
Spicy aromas of liquorice and vanilla overlay rich blackcurrant fruit. 

Careful oaking provides the necessary structure for the ripe, full and fruit driven 
mid-palate with a deep, complex and long lasting finish.

MAN Fami ly  Wines  Ou Ka lant 
 Elegant aromas of dark cherries and chocolate, followed by cassis and red fruit 

flavours on the palate. Ends with silky tannins and a long smooth finish.

PINOTAGE

RED BLEND

Painted Wolf  The Den
Medium-bodied with ripe blueberry and mulberry, a touch of milk chocolate and toasty 

wood flavours, with berry fruit lingering on the palate.

HER Wine
Bursting with juicy ripe red berries, elevated by aromatic spicy notes, this is a wine with 

substance  that will linger on the palate. It  contains subtle, velvet tannins that dominate 
the concentration  of juicy fruit flavours in its medium-bodied structure.

UNSURE OF WHAT WINE TO CHOOSE? 
 For advice on selecting a well-paired wine, please ask one of our expertly trained waiter staff for assistance.




